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AFTER THE SUMMIT
A FTER Simla, where the clima.te was fine and tempers unfrayedi, t1he

two problems which the two powers were very keen to solve remain-
Kashmir and the Pakistani prisoners of war. India made a concession by
not insisting on a package deal including Kashmir. In any case, rhe
package that Mrs Gand/hi had in mind was too big to be accepted. The
probl.em of Kashmir is on two levels-the cease..lfire line and the question
of selt-determination. On vhe first level, the question can be solved or
kept in abeyance by the two governments discussing to etelllity whether
the present line can be converted into an international line. The question
of self-determination, as 'the term implies, shouldl be decided by the people.
though this is not always so-in Bangladesh it was decided by foreign
intervention. But over the years it has be,en proved that a military
solution is beyond; the capacity of Pakistan. The spirit is willing but the
flesh is weak. As for the Pieople of Ka~hmir, it seems that, in view' of
the massive presence of the Indian army, they can do very little. So,
that is that. Whefh!er, after the decisive defeat in East 'Pakistan, the
people in West Pakistan will continue to yearn for Kashmir is uncertain.
But there will be other shadows, of powers who helieve in fighting wars
6y proxy-and Aksai Chin may hit the headJines again. There will
continue to be a tantalising connection between Kaslhmir. Tibet, the
[ndo-Soviet Treaty and the massive concentration of the Russian army
along the Chinese border. Even if the Americans bomb Vietnam to rubble,
and the blockade continues, there will be no reduction of Russian forces
along the Chinese frontiers. Such is the dialectics of social-imperialism.
Kashmir, tihough not in the immed.iate future, will still phy a role in 'power
politics.

The Pakistani boys in Indian hands will not be able to go home for
some time. But Mr Bhutto is getting back captured territ9ry, about 5,000
square miles in Sind. Kutch and Punjab. This he will be able to' flourish
before his people, Roman style. As the tensions lessen, with the welcqme
r.esumption of communications and trade and if and when Islamabad
recognises Bangladesh, the Pakistani prisoners and, the Bengalis in 'Pakistan
will be allowed to get home. What about the Biharis in Bangladesh ~

It has been announced that everything will be subject to bilateial
negotiations, wit'hout resort to force. A nice thing inde/ed. But who
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years, and the Centre's attitude to the
State will no longer be considered
discriminatory or in any way differ~
from that to other States. In a sud-
den flash of wisdom the party has
discovered that to talk of the iighit
of self-determination of nations and
nationalities is Ito help th~ disrup_
tive forces of narrow nationalism_~
and chauvinism. This should dis-
abuse New Delhi of any suspicion
that the CPM may clandestinely. work
for an indepenaent West Bengal,
'taking its cue fr9.!ll Bangladesh, or
support demands for self-determina_
tion if raised in other States like
Jammu; and Kashmir, and Tamil
Nadu. Whether the Centre will
now condescend to accept the CPM
as a party of the Establishment will
be known in the course of time. It~
threats of SIteI'llaction have worked ~_
havoc with thi CPM. policy, and it
may choose to put on the screw
tighter. In another coun"!ry another
leader is advising the cooperative
opposi Uion parties Ito re-pain t their
sign-boards and join his party. New
Delhi does not appear entirely in- .,
capable of emulating this example;
it may feel encouraged by the up- ..•
shot of the Madurai congress.

pin down the officer responsible.
This of course is nonsense. For

coordination of works in ~e districts
there is a huge secretariat in the State
capitaL The DMs need not know
anything about engineering and health
projects. Because, for one thing,
they do not have the foggiest idea
about engineering and medical affairs;
the less they poke their blue noses in!o
these matters, the better for the people
of the districts. And if the eM wants
to have 'the pleasure of passing the
blame on to somebody to keep his
conscience clear, the Superintending
Engineers or District Medical Officers
may as well ke.ep him happy. There
is no need to blame one single fellow
for everything in the district.

.As it is, the practice of s.ending

DMs' LIB

both the Soviet Union and the USA
tlhat a viable Pakistan begins to co-
operate with India and Bangladesh for
security in South Asia.

abjure the parliamentary path it was
announced that the party would par-
ticipate in Lok Sabha by-elections;
as if those who can rig assembly by-
elections wiII keep quiet to enable
the CPM ItOwin the by-elections to
the Lok Sabha.

Through all this an attempt to
m9Ilify New Delhi is clearly discer_
nible. The draft resolution itself
was a signal for moderaltion; it had
scrupulously avoided any reference
to a developing political crisis signs
of which had been noted by the
party in its earlier political docu-
ments. This meant, if anything,
that the party was about to water
down its militancy. Now it is clear
that the slogans to mobilise the
masses will also be changed; 'Vest
Bengal win cease to be the colony
that it has been for the past three

The district magistrates of West
Bengal are sore that they are not_
given the chance to write confid.ential
character rolls of the engineers and
doctors in their districts. It appears
that in 1964 their power to write the
CC rolls was shortened and since
then, according to them, the engineer-
ing and health services in the distriets
have gone to the dogs. The new
government in the State, under the
guidanc.e of a civilian governor and a
barrister Chief Minister, is thinking of
restoring the powers to the DMs.

The ostensible rationale is that the
districts lack coordination, that the
DMs do not know anything about the
engineering and jhealth projects lof
their districts and when the projects
are not carri&d through, it is hard to

Prayers At Madurai

does not know that things being what
they are, we are all susceptible to
foreign advice, persuasion and
pressure? It is in -the interest of

In bending over backwards to con-
vince New Delhi that it has nc- in-
tention to overstep the limits of par-
liamentary politics, the CPM has
fallen fiat at ilts ninth congress in
Madurai. The political resolution,
drafted by the party's central com-
mittee at its previous session in, of
all places, New Delhi, which was
perhaps meant as a gesture to the
Union Home Ministry that the pamy

, has no exceptionable designs, has
been endorsed by the congress with-
out any amendments worth mention-
ing. If any dissidence was voiced
behind closed doors it was not al-
lowed out. On the other hand, by
commissioning the old war-horse, Mr
B. T. Ranadive, to pilot the resolu-
tion the leadership sought to nip aU
speculations that under his patron-
age new differences have developed
in the par,ty over the tactical line.
It fell to his lot to silence all doub-
ters who felt that the pamy was
wrong in supporting the Prime
Minister's candidate in the Presiden_
tial election or in tarring the Soviet
Union and China with the same
brush.

Equally significant were the daily
noises created outside the conference
by the party general secretary, Mr
P. Sundarayya, who was ably assisted
by Mr Promode Dasgupta. Mr Sun-
darayya's mission was to explain the
obscure points lest the resolution

. should give unintended offence to
New Delhi. He explai'ned how a
government could Itake to semi.fascist
methods without being semi-fascist
and now a government could remain
democratic in some States while
turning undemocra,tic in some others.
In order that the boycott of the 'Vest
Bengal Assembly and the Assembly
by-elections may not be considered
as proof of the party's decision to
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Budget, 1972-73
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as they know how the levies affect the
general price level and the burden is
shifted on to their fragile shoulders.

An interesting aspect of the new
budget, however, is its effOrt to rope
in the rural rich through stamp duty,
public cess and the. revised land re-
venue. The kulaks in other States
have \a, grea~er fiscal burden. . But
their 'Vest Bengal counterpar,ts have
been treated with leniency though the
green revolution is supposed to have
blessed the State for some time and
fattened their income. But a difficuHy
here is the inadlequacy of land records
which will enable the kulaks to evade
~e already porous fiscal net rather
easily.

The budget's main lacuna,- how-
ever, is its failure to give' a direction
to the State's futur;e development.
Radical reforms, eradication of un-
employment and other 'leftist' call!
that figure in the speeches of some
Congress leaders are absent in the
budget speech. Perhaps the reality of
being in office has had a sobering
effect on the Finance Minister 'and
deflated. the high hopes that still exist

,,among !the ,more. youthful ~emb-ers
of the Congress. '

A major portion of the addi-
tional revenue will be used tip
for r.epaying the non-plan Central
assistance received last year and for
relief purposes. This and tihe grow-
ing curb on the overdraft facilities and
pruning of the RBI borrowing have
seriously limited the State's ability to
accumulate funds even for basic;;
needs, far less to pay for the' promis,~d
heaven. 06her sources for 'mobili-
sing surpluses 'are there. But these.
call for changes which might spell the
doom of the regime.i<tse1.f. Natu-
rally ~e Finance Minister is unwilling
to do that.

S. P. CHATTERJEE

Statesman Office

Steel Market

Governor here before they )?roposed
to make the DMs all powerful. They
,are going against the oft-repeated
proml!Oes to appoint technical people
to head tec\hnical departments. Bl!t
we are not in a normal situatiQn.
Our democracy is run by lAS men
and their henchmen. And behind
their rationale is their feudal attitude.
lthe DMs' proposed lib from the
smallest possibLe fetters is an attempt
to perpetuate the feudal mode of ad-
mlnistration, where the emperor
appoints his satraps to run local units
any way they like. Decentralisation
of power or making competent men
share responsibilities takes away
grandeur from the regal posts w1hich
the dlistrict magistrates hold 'today.
Mr Raju of Andhra 'Pradesh vintage
was rather modest in demanding that
all officers in Ilhe districts be called
personal assistants to DMs. What he
had in mind was to make them p.erso-
nal serfs to DMs, Which suits ,the
government fine-tlhe eM then' can
consider himself a mini-emperor.

FRONTIER

State Government faces a deficit oj
Rs 13.36 crores in the current year
alone, over and above an inherited
balance of Rs 23.59 crores from the
earlier budget. The gov\ernment
proposes to meet this gap by collec-
ting Rs n 0 crores from additional
taxation, which means a deficit of R~
3 crores in the cun--e!1t year.
But tihe overall· gap will be much lar-
ger if the spillover is counted-the
total comes to about Rs 26 crores.

As the scope to impinge on urbaft
income is limited, thetiscal men have
spread their dragnet to the rural
elite and the conspicuous consumers.
Cinema, cabaret and hotel entertain-
ment, precious stones, pearls, furs,
cars and similar luxury items will
cOst more. Taxes on goods vehicles
and passenger <;ars will a1so be en-
hanced; ithe stamp duty is to go up
and the public cess too. The list is
impressive enough. But the common
people can take small comfort from i,t

If the fiscal provision is any index
of the State Government's new tlhink-
ing, then the final West Bengal bud-
get for 1972-73 wilI certainly dampen
the spirit of those 'radicals' who had
been talking about socialism, Indira
style. It givc.s out nothing new or.
dynamic. Though the budget does
not touch tlhings having a direct bear-
ing on the purse of the poor it could
neither suggest any mechanism that
would promise growth and effectively
reduce the present inequalities. The
Finance MiniSiter himself has con-
fessed this. though he has tagged a

ague future promise to it. The
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green lAS ofi!cers to take Clhargeof
the districts is bad enough; in the

- " • good old British Raj. when this busi-
ness of coordination was in its perfect
state, the districts were used to being
rpn by experienced people and not
by upstarts, just trained to be so in
Mussourie. Moreover, it is preposter-
ous to make one man look after every-
thing-policing, revenues, education,
!health, engineering, sports, food, not
to speak of things like prize distribu-
tidn and inauguration of flower or
cattle shows. As a result, the DMs
do nothing is· the district, except
WOl;rying'or, when it does not pay,
drinking. If t'he DMs were capable and
enterprising, the tax arrears would not
!have become so stupendous or the
land records so utterly chaotic. They
cannot do what they are asked to do;

: but they must demand more work
to do. ' , I I'.J ,_

Normally, the awful state of public
enterpris~ ul'-<1erthe civilian officers
Should have wisened t4e- eM and the



:b~ G~d iWom ftlIl.e \place 10 an-
.~hm". tie .Goes lD0t fha."e t\le t'e-
$llifOOS 110&al.with .all ftneae ,cases•. ,

Ta.ke \Ilhe ·~ase .of :S~h R:ana~.
He ~as lP_ucecl.~n) fbe£ore $e
Additio.aal .QhiefPlreside:ncy Magis·
Itra1le, Calkutrea, ,only ttrhre CiJtlh6r eay
ttAd ,men tlrken ,lie iMlidna,pore ~.ail.
H~ a3s<i>.d(il:6S !l@t ~0<W ~w many
.£RSeS aLe ptm$g ag.a:mst ihim lbnd
where lllJildlbOtw be wiLl delienc!l him- .
.self. H~ ,i!l<iles,nOt ~w tbocause ,he
..cloes ;nat· bft,.ve !the il1'e5@Il1il1C6S.

T~ .llnie hliIDQreds .~f ,ca9tiS of.s ;nart:t.Ule. :"
A ~1i1:tiead ,pri.'\~r sbJ]ilhi ,get rUbe

,<l1IppQ~~.ty ~0 4et)e'D.d 'W~ \blnt
!i!n ,tibe ~~t ~tWlllooracy {r) he \has
lQO suoh ,(l)pp.oot1i@lityM ,Jile is oJ!l0t

Mt leQ1i)1:I@hw ~age !a<~s \to
~a~ $@r ihim aJild lJjl0<\Ie G@Ul't .wier

~t .
Those lawyers -who believe .in cle-

mocracy should come forward and
~d ,~ese )'6UDg men ~ ItIOday
h.~Ne been ibr:an<Aeda.se.l)e_s of the
.eoo,~ i\i>ut may. be ~eptecl
tomorrow by the people as heroes .
And those dtizens who believe in
del,uQc,racy should come forward
wirh contributions and l1aise funds.
for fueir defence. Otherwise a day

:will~e wiam. tbeir own dLildren
Wliti n&t he ~.

~~~1.
_ Ql)litl;e a ~ .y6\\tlilg JWen ';'0 \\ail
/~~d..y a;1;e ~~t :t~ 1;)y Ithe au<tl\\o·
lJ)i-tics why t1,)e.y .J;laiVe ·betm .arr@8iCcl,
\WsnCbtaJMIlbow f~~Y <ases .CU'epend .
~ ~aPt~t ,ib~, whex:e ·lI\1ey \,\IQ1ltld

<be tlli!ed @,r if tUbey woUll~ .be ,Ilt'ied
~t ~U.

~Qr .e¥.~p.le, ~~e the eall:€ (:)f

4:~ ~terj~. He l1(1s ~ lk..-ept
,i,u l(~~h Ql,n._ ~~l, ~ .a so-
~ ~l ~~.ith 'd.md~i' ((;Iitrt~1'
H.e :\s ~ ~~ \\@ ;g:ai.k ,to ~.yrb()f;ly,
~ ~s n{j)t~ov~<!l ;w,i,-tJa.tb.e pri~r's
I~ket, he rhasxw.t~l t~ what
~ th.€ ,cases ~g .~st lMm
.~ ••vl~, ibe tis ~v~r .Qee,n p1;o-
4t1i\ced~;e my (lQWt _~:Qere.
He .c~u@t ~d mms.elf Mil a court
,of laM' and ~e .000s ~ ,hl,av.e <the ~e-
,~~.qt{:esrliO ~~ge .'I- b:.wyer. :In ~t
h.e ,i,s .r.o~ in fUJj~ihagLl Geu:ta.'al
Jail .as .a ,concle~d ~n witJ1oo.l.tt,as
it we.r.e, ~'Y traght :to (l\efead him·
self. .

Take the case of Sam-en Bose. He
does not know how many casles
there fire against him. 'Sometimes he
is taken to Andhra, som0times to

'Neti~patnadilil~nd .sw.~,tjroes :to
C..ak-lil:tlla. Like a _Wec~k he IS

Rott-in,g :In ~~jis

.4 Q<Nf~oruinl,t ttl,rites:
f.w- I.e Al\ltiIl;~en~(;€ ,Qf 11lW ,~d~vr t.};w.re lha-ve heen t\1Q\1.spdsof

I'~~ #1 I~S .()Ol~tj1·y, IPAr~i.<l\1ll.I11dy
.' ,'W~t »e@a.l) .Q.1llring ~e p~t ~o
.. ar~ ~ :so. A!ft6,r4l.:l1festiog .~g

.,··~·m,~~~s; ~e
.. ':,.1iO '''-;:\lJ:. lW(j)!lt tt).e .p1lOCes8 -0 f

. )y, ,~<i-~~ny 9f ;~Di ,~!1\e.r~he
. ~:VA.~r M1SA. i.~t:it js ~~r itO
. :' t :.1.' ~se )!9iqJ,lIl.\g }\w.1illilad

~ .~ 11lJ,~r y¥tA pr~lj~, Irhe
~tdw~n .~ iJilcitli\er wi.t:;h-

", ~u ilW' ~e ,t!\ley ,d~~d. Is
this dual control maintainaMe,in

.- ~?
'f~e i~ .a&w:.e.er s.G1-~~gepheao:l'lle.

~. ~ ~~~g ~~n ,is ~t:'res;ted,~ut
~ ~ie ~s· ~e ba:i1 Ol1der~~'Sed

. I ry a ~iSl(j'alie, be£~e_Ji\e c~l.l~e
_ Q.lil I~~J, ~ ~ .t.agjed ,<il\til Ito ~e
QSlf :a~r ~~o.th£r. S~~ y~ag~en
~{Jt:!t <t.g;ged .w-~th as nl:~nyas 5./ti.c4\S'ts.
T~ p&<:~~,r 4\&.pect-was very jpl'O'
RJJ.~ ~n it ~e<l.·J1ed !tbe~~m-

. _s :md ~.~t£rs .Q.f t:J;leCJ?1 (,}.l1)__ me ~d ~~xaJ.ites. As a
result, it, became i~ssi.w.e f@r these
_Ag flle~ ItO .~.e law¥~)-s for
W~ 4e~ce ~aus.e ~t _ans ~i\iIli:.te
~ ~ ~I ~y, wh.kh ,is bey~d

China.~ Vietn,am And The Soviet 'Union

T'.WO 1§lA.~S llJ~ ~a~ \the
. Mi.nd$ §t ~S:t ~ ~t
~. W,hf ~ m~ §~wt

".:tr~.s on~t ~r~-¥ in~'
I; Why ~a .em.til cl1e ~t

Union are not acting' ~:u~-y?
Jat.1Jrally, .th,exe is :w~ad 00-

pondency and distrust. Some peo·
pIe even -say >that after all, socialist
States care !pore for their national
interests than internationalism. To
!this widespread, ~st conil.\siw,
the CPM at its 9th Congress at
Madurai has added more p-isJ:.

It is better <to face the questions
squarely.

.i

T~ .Clml- r.e-.v.Ql~ @ i~ asme .~.e .of n~~·~4e fl@~r 'W;'i.S
~~, ~.as ~pkl~ ~i 0-<:$6-
~r, J~9. cmna did fi.@t b£SJi..tate
Wl" a mom.e.tilt 1:,0 i~£llJe in ~.ea
in .oct.~ber, 1·9500, at a time wbten
S;b.e ~ aot ,c.oos.o.lidate he:r ,poov«.
Wby ~1d China a~.cl. ito r,i.sl( .-such
a {orJ;ll of help in 195.0? And ;why
(:ap.'t JShe . do it \t~y t :P~b~y,
this is the cru~ of .t.ne thing wbkh
m,ay ~ol¥,e the btURiog puzzle. China
COIJJ..d. afford to risl<. 'tAit form .of help
in 19.511 in K.or.ea ~nlv beeau&e
.the s.o.cia.llst c.afIlp ~r the kader-
tihip of the migl¥y Soviet Unicm was

~li4lly ~ ~ ~ it1 .oa.se ,of
~~y ,the Sooriet l§~ ~d
~ ~ to h,e1- laid ~!t ~lhe
U,S. ~~ .M~"im~l~ ~.
China ~'l)M: ~~d ~ ri~ that ~1'1ll1

of ~1~ tedll')' ~se ~r€ dw:!
4@ diytsio~ of me R~Bl Arm~ ;ue
pois.ed. .on the Sino-Soviet bGrder
and a few bonier dash~s of ser~s
military nature have already occur-
red. One s'h6'1llld BOt forget,' even
for a moment, this hJPdamental
change in the situatiem. The change
is not the "disunity" in ,the sodalist
camp, as the CPM wants us to be-
li.eve. It is a simple caie of tl'le

: JULY 8, 1972
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otl\tm rha~ witM 8M i8', ~
'tt~. If ~ &Jrmtr. lft\'lf 'lmdleJ' _let
tliafl' w1Il(1Sllre-Fy!f~e 1!Pte> ~.
e!lt& ot ~ll1e, ViCf1!nameos1!' Itberfon
Wtl'F. Heve' ii~ tWe- ~~ri.· of
China; sell by, m-story, wMdl 'iil;·~-Gt
h<tr crea1Ji0 .

Pert.J.-a,p8; it is new dleal' rna ~
is eIfl'~:tn1as8ing ror Haft(')j., amY wfr>,'l't
jeOf1anitises the interesfs' ef rhe !ft!Je1.-
ration, struggle are ·being. ~9.nd'ed
by Cl~el's. Auntieg wlt<J slf&w mme
Cl!Wlcel'l'l tI:nm Im>t~J ge- 'tmd~1I!IIIJ,.
ly dittllge'EJus.

Uftited Adi6lt7
N t~t C0ffies. the q«etiOl'l' C!Jf~

b€~~~n Otim1 atll"d dirt" Sbvi\!!ltVrri~
sO- fift' a~ the' qaeariM oi, SeiJ~
hd:p' iii cOl'rccemed m spf.t!e' of ditflu,~
el'EaS in othar sphff~. OI'fe' S'h"f.J1F,
try to be r~on{l'hl~ and: obj~
and not air "pure" and abstract
sentirrlen~s. Throughout the bitter
polemics with th«. CPSU. C1tina con.
tinned to co-operate with tJlte Soviet
Union in delivering arms to Viet-
nam over the Chinese railroads. _.At
no time did China engage in public
~mics against S&.viet aid. It W'AlS
onry W'~n th~ Sovreit C~nment
insisted that (perhaps it't J~ higtr..
,raN,king Soviet army pe1'SiOf'l ,

shrn!lM' be se3'titmcd on tAe S~
Vi:emamese border alt tIte mJh~
with theiT staff to supnvi!Je aad ins,.
peet the delJWery of S~ ~1'ms, dl.'~
China imposed reserictiO:F1jf and a' ~
tem of I!~ck-i:ng t~ SOvIetpet'~l
The Soviet and the bourgeois· pre~s
ma~ea great ft1S:'J over it and tFie
Soviet Union comridered it not 6ft'"
an affront and imulr, lmt ,,!sl7- a1Il
obsrnde· to the e{fi-eMrrt'; pofOl"m1l11a"
01 the task of anrrg d'eIi~to
Vietnam. ·Thoughn~storical :rnr;it~
1& may not always be sooftd l~~ ,
one can be ci!ted. DflYlflg the ~
cond World War, Briti5h SelVJce
personnel and seamen '\I'reTe stali«m-
ed in North Russi", mamly to bril'lg
Allied supplies to the Soviet u,iPItm.
The Soviet Union im p0\5ed cenain
re&trictiofl~ over their movemeftts
and imnlduced c~tairr foFrm1m8,
Churchill asked Stab to witlt<...
draw the restrictions. St;\nn in his-

l:iati.ei has, ~e llImo, OIUle clbl.tdttreclt
in tmQ~ Wins. t~ sh~ dOft.
not lIequire any vallm.~s ~m,
China or the Soviet Union. One
In:lllSC rctad nellomly ~: e...ents bpi:
b¢ltWe«n the eV~l'lts. l~ is, net at aN
a setrret that llh<i:rea,lIe adiv.o€a~s of
boch Pekimg and Mosc~ lil'l:~s in
the: VievI:amese Communist P~'f.Jt!y.
Th« VietlFlam communi6ts hG¥e kept
these iIr1pQrtant questions in th:e Parly
peatp":ll1ed' for discWlsm and d€ldk
soon in, view of the paramOlmt iFff-
pOEta:n~e rn! the ww.t' of Iibera1riOR'.
'Wel!t ,cl1~y Me aLl fighting a life.
andl.death battle; !loose issu~~' may be
kept ~l'll aID€yanc;~. Ais ...cvdl Han'ei
does no: want to je0f1a!T~ her itt-
tmmh mni.ty by appealing 00r v,0i!l!f.n-

teeJ:rs 01' Ollher fOl'lUSl ot hdp eith'ft
n:1!lm Cbtia.a ~ from: thlf Soviet Union,.

Had! Chi!lla b~ nati'01'lalist 011

imperialist she would nO't have cared
whether the country concerned wants
help or not. She would have inter-
venled far national security, as na-
ltional security even by domination
over the neighbouring countries is
permissible in nationalist or impe-
rialist politi.:So. The common bor€ie1'
of China with Vietnam ru~ <tlong
the provinces. of Yunnan and
Kwangsi. Vietnam's defeat and 01,'
cupa.t.ion by tke U.S, AEmy wQUM
endlmger the Chmese poaition ruostl
seriously. As natiotaaIists. the Chin-
ese sl1Quld be more sensitive to-
MY ta events in Vietnam. As na.-
tionaJiitts they were always h.ighly
se)1siu.ve to eveRts in adjarellt State,
pa'ttXcularl-r Korea, Laos, Vie~l'l.'am
alild Burma. These countdes al:hw
access into China. Tn 1873, £o~ ex-
ampl'e. th-e.Chinese tioug-hr the French
in TOf1'.k.iR (the rwcthreau reg.ic.m. 01
Vietna.m) and gave active support
to Armamitt: tRoop,,- oppO&mg the
l<ien-c:h. In 1882. 1884 and 1895, tbe
Chil1ese intervened in Korea, itt each
case attempting Ito festolle a status
qoo favouring Chim.ese influence an~t
indirect OOminatioo. Had China
heftn nationalist she would have ir.-
ten'ened f(')lr her national seem'ity.,
wlaetfta: HaJ10i wanted it or not.
nut as. China is a socialist COOIlitf1'
she canfWt underftake forms. of heJij
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'- •. ' S<witu UrUOOi ~ ~1f to.· thlt i.m.-
• puialist camp. The: ~ 0.£. hap·
Chaa F.u-d6edi to; &tDreal WIa& c~
rrumsarate witb her pGSition tkcm
and the :S)~gl1lh !0il !the socia;li$t
camp. The fGrm of Cli:iaa's hetp
to Vietnam is alsO' com~nS1llra411t
with ller posi.liio.lll naw an4 the pre-
sent stremgth 0.£: the s~list 'Mllrhii

Haw is' the £arll!' of heLp. by a S(J)-

ci~i cou~ dtteJll!l1i~? Jtr ia nGt
QeteTl!I:tined abmac.l!1y or 01lll SU~t-

ti:\te desne- bOlt b.y tlut a€tl1f~1 sll1'~ngtrh
of tlJe. social" ltO\'lll try-_ When clte
"Left" Communists, Tn1)tsko:y, B'wkh'lt-
rin. etc. of the Russian; COillmUnll&t
Party, were demanding immeda-a1:e
intervOD'rion. in Gemlamy i:m.19-1* ta-
make the GellrJ:laR re~utoon' a suc-
ressr Lenin said;. "ACl1U:d1y,hCJWe~e,
the interests of me world rero~
demand that Sovit!t powel:, havimg
overthrown ,the bourgeoisie in our
country should helP that revolution,
but it should choose a form of help
which is commeU1;urate with its own
strength. To help the socialist re-
volution on an international scale by
accepting the possibility of defeat of
that revolu~ion in orne's ow'n country
is a view, that does not follow e\I'e11

from the "pushing" th~ory." (Lenin's
aalics; "Strange and MO'~€l~').
The "Left" Communuu, Trotsk'Llles,
accused Lenin as "narrow na~i()nal-
iit". One need not be s1;lIrprised or
shocked when the CPM Cenwal
Comrni,ttlee, dancing in t.l:te same old
tune of Trot5ky, accuses; China a-s
"nationalist". If China tlmdus such
help "accepting the po~biIit.y of
de£eat. in:' her country !that wilI
SU1:ely help n~idret Vieu:ta.m n'ot'
world socialist rev,olution. This: is>
the stark reality of Ithe situation'.
Call it nationalism. but that will JWt

'succeed in provoking China and en.
ttappimlg hel' in the name of the
high.sounwog:, abstract phrase of
pl"E)j,etarian iaternationa1i&nl'.

As ttl Ithe form 0f Mlp China is
giving Vietnam, there is ooe most
important ;politicaIa:spect thalt
sOOtild not be ovel:loo~. China
caB8Dt send even VoI'U.Ift~S....;let
~ stage c1iliect.milituy inte1lYen--
tion if Han9£ does not want it.

1.
I
I
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teply' wrote to'Ch\lrchill: "With re-
gard to, the for:malities and certain
restrictions imposed in our northern
ports, mentioned by you, it should
be borne in mind that -in a zone. ad·
joini'pg ,~he front thJese £drmalities
and restrictions are inevitable, in
view. of the military -situation in
which the U.S.S.R. now finds itself."
(Correspondence, Vol. I, FLPH, Mos-
cow, 1957).

Was and .is China wrong in impos-
ing formalities and restrictions on
Soviet personnel "in a zone adjoin-
ing the front in view of the military
situation" there? It slrould 'not be
missed /that Britain was an ally of
the Soviet Union, -while' the Soviet-
Union now is not an ally of China.
I( it was 'inevitable' in dealing with
the Allied personnel in the Second
World War by a -socialist country, it
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is doubly inevitable today in deal.
ing with the .Soviet personnel by a

. socialist country.

- J'he question of united action does
not arise at all as the aims of the
Soviet Union and China are quite
difforent and contradictory. There
might be spme understanding and
co-operation where both the Soviet
Union and China may meet' each
other half.way, so far as the Vietnam
question is concerned, and this is
being done. Some people unfortu-
nately do not at all understand the
significance of united action and
understanding and co-operation.
Throughout the period of the war
.against fascism there was m~tua-r
help, mUitual exchange of opinions
e.tc.'-but at no time was there any
united action, joi,nt 'command and

inspection of each other's territories.
Once Roosevelt proposed a joint'
command for each of the Far East
regions. Stalin rejected the propo-
sal outright. How could there be
united aotion and joint command'
where the war aim' of the Soviet
Union was the liberation of - the
countries from fascist ag'gfession
and the war aim of the Anglo.Ame-
can powers was-the de£ea~of adver-
saries and stepping into their shoes?
How can there be united action and
joint command between the present
Soviet Union and China where ~he
aim of China is to help the Viet-
namese liberate their courutry, where-
as the aim of the Soviet Union is
to re.divide the country in her fa-
four in place of America? There
should be no lack of clarity on this
matter.

The Environmental Destruction Of Indochina~
DAN .JACOBSSON

THE war in Indochina is a total
war, directed against man and

his environment. Villages are being
.bombed ItO.[rubble, the people are
contaminated by poisons, crippled
and meeting death. The U.S. army
is using the most sophisticated wea-
pons, naplam, Daisy-cutrters, and
plastic bullets which penerate deep-
ly into the body and are difficult to

* This article is based on a bulletin
JllwIished by the United NLF-Groups of
Sweden on the eve of the United Nations
,Environmental Conference in Stockholm.

_rhe United NLF-Groups have been work-
ing since 1965 ror the mobilisation of
public opinion against the U.S. war of ag"\
gression in 1I1(Lo(':hina. They staged a de-
monstration while the UN conference was
going on, asking UN delegates to con-
demn the environmental annihilation of
Indoahana.. About '8i.000 p:eIOple took part
in it.

,Besides, I have also 'bIprrowed some
ma,terial from Dr' Westing's lectUlJ'e em
:"The Environmental Destruction of Indo-
, china", . delivered in the 'People's Forum.

6

locate during an operation.
This is not enough. The U.S.

Government is consciously bOmbing
the -rice-fields,· scraping bare large
areas of land and forest and spray-
ing cultivated areas and forests
wbth poisons. Bombs, tractors and
poisons are being used to destroy the
environment and people can hardly
go back to start a new life. This is
planned environmental annihilation.

The U.S. army has vlOlated inter-
national law and carried out dIeml-
cal warfare in Indochina.

This. ~nvlironmental ,annihi\tatiion
may have far-reaching consequences.

No country in the world has been
50 intensively bombed a'S Vietnant,
Laos and Cambodia. Some areas
look like a moon landscape. The
heaviest bomb weighs 7 tons and the
rightJest a few ounces. The giant
B-52s can carry 30 tons of explosive
bombs. Each weighs 225 k.g. They
are dropped from a height of 10,000
meters. W'hen it is cloudy one can
neither hear nor see ,the plane from
the ground. Each bomb blasts open

a hole of ]0 meter diameter and 6
meter deep ( and spreads 180 sq. m.
around the crater .

IBesides the B-52s, Ithe U.S. ' has
thousands of attacki,ng planes oflvari-
ous types which drop about a ton
and manage to attack several times a
day. The tonnage of bombs equals
700 atom bombs, only one of which
destroyed the whole city of Hiro-
shima in 1945.

The Indochinese plains are fertile.
Eighty per cent of the population
were falmers before the American
invasion. The . cultivation of rice
has a 1000-year tradition in these
regions and the who~e society has
been built around this. Rice cult i- -
vation demands a complicated irri-
gation system with canals and dams.
After the U.S. bombings these fields
will he useless. The greatest part of
the bombing' during 1965-1970 was
directed against the cultivated areas
(over 90 per cent). Many of the
bombs are time bombs which work
as mines. \Vhen a peasant begins
plong'hing his fields h~ may bump
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canes etc. Besides, they have burnt
up harvests.

The aggressors have dropped
72,000 tons of chemical bombs on
South Vietnam. These bombs ex-
plode and later the chemicals are
washed intol the rivie:rSr,lakes :and
ponds. 'Iihe I·water turns brown,
smells horrible and one cannot drink
it.

"The Pen tagon emphasises . that
herbicides do not harm people and
animals. We know from the discus-
sion on environment in Sweden that
the :herbicitles, used for lleforiatiOiIl
do harm women who are going to
have children). Investigation!> from
Vietnamese hospitals have shown
that many women are giving bifith
to deformed children. The puppet
government of Saigon has tried to'
conceal thel>e news.

The research students in North
Vietnam have found increased cases
of cancer of the liver, part:icularly
in area5 which have been sprayed
with herbicides.

The herbicides contain 2,4-D and
2,4,5-D and these contain other poi.
sonous ma'terials like dioxine, the
most poisonous chemiGal known in
the world. Dioxine is slowly pene.
trating the soil, river-water, fish etc.
There are many deaths reported from
the areas sprayed. Scientific investi-
gations in Sweden and in the USA
have shown that these poisons can
even affect the chromosome. The
damages can be hereditary. So no
one knows how it will affect the
people of Indochina.

South Vietnam has a dJopulation
of 17 million. Now there are six
million refugees officially. In 1960
Saigon had a populatiop of 250,000.
Now it has swelled to three million
people. The slums have grown all
around Saigon. Why do people
come to Saigon? The answer is
simple. The USA and the puppet
gtlVernment in Saigon try to use
hunger as a weapon, and bomb out
the whole economic and social struc-
ture of Ithe villages.

But everyone does not leave. Most
of them stay and with the help of
1:he NLF they build underground
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lion lit~'es on 0.3 million hectares of
crop land. This was di~continued
from Spring, 1971, bUlt a large part
of the 'themicals have been handed
over -to the puppet government in,
Saigon.

Twenty.five per cent of South Viet-
nam's forests have been sprayed. The
weak trees die quickly and the strong
ones lose leaves only after being
sprayed once. But most areas have
been sprayed :sevetQl timei. The:
result is that 100%' of the trees have
died. In most parts weeds and ele-
phant grass are growing. The grass
is rough and the animals never want
~o tollch them. No animal likes to
li've in these r artificial environment
and natural life is in complete ruin.
'ReSltoration can take 20-120 Iyears.
Certain types of sensitive trees will
never be restored.

There are mangrove forests along
\the coasts of the Mekong delta.
The forests prevent the soil from
being washed away by the sea. Be-
sides, they recover lands-lO. metre
a year. They allow the silts carried
by the rivers to deposit there. After
the sprayings these forests can never
be restored.

The rainfall is 2000 mm. per
month in certain areas of Indo-
china. Vegetation checks the strik-
ing power of this heavy rainfall. It
develops' roots to' penetrate deep-
ly into Ithe earth. Now that the
forests are gone, die heavy rainfall
will WalSh down thle river. There
will be floods on a much greater
scale. The U.S. has also stepped up
sinister attacks on dikes.

The U.S. army has sprayed herbi-
cides on rice-fields. They have
sprayed a 3000 sq. km. area of rice-
fields with herbicides containing 54%
of arsenic. Within U2 hours after
spraying the paddy perisheS!. If a
w'caker dose is used, the paddy never
ripens. The rice-fields are also used
to raise fish. The fish get poisoned
and die. The peasants try to save
their fields by washing them with river
water after a spraying mission. The
U.S. army has sprayed herbicides on
banana ,trees, jack-fruit trees, sugar-
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into a bomb which kills him and
-.- ••.his draught animal. As this happens
- so often, no one dares to go out in

the bombed fields. There are other
dangers. The sharp splinters hidden
in' the ground can tear open their
feet and their buffaloes. The bomb
craters. are usually filled with water.

-.,- There are now over a few million
. of these craters. The total of the

combined surface area of craters alone
created between 1965 and 1971 comes
to about 17,000 hectares of land.
The water-filled craters are now-' .homes for malarIa breeding mos-
quitoes.

The 'land clearing' or the Rome
Plow programme started on a small
scale in 1965 in South Vietnam.
From 196'8 onwards it turned
into a large-scale programme. The
basic tool is a 20,ton tractor fitted
out with a 2,000· kg. 'Rome-Plow'
and 13,000 kgs. of added armour. At
least five"Companies of 30 tractors are
continually scraping bare everything
growing on the ground. Until May
1972 they have ~crap[Cd bare j41,800
sq. km. of land and clearing 4 sq. km.
a day. These tractors have turned
forest after fO'l:est into real desert.

The main object of this programme
is to deny any sanctuary to the
enemy. Further, 200 metres on both
sides of the roads are scraped bare
to stop ambushes.

This programme became morc
important from the spring of 1971
when the programme of spraying·
fields and forests wi·th herbicides was
suspended.

After these ploughings, weeds have
invaded the fields, wide life hag been
completely destroyed, major erosion
has been caused a<ndflood damage in.
creased. Besides, hard wood timben
~nd rubber trees have been destroy-
ed.

The chemical anti-plant warfare
began on a small scale in Novembel'
1961~ It was then mostly restricted
in South Vietnam. In its GOver.
denial programme the U.S. has spray-
ed 64 million' liu'es of herbicides
on nearly two million hectares of
forest land. In its food denial pro-
gramme it similarly sprayed 8 mil-
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after being woundea badly. He said
that if the insurgents had been-~
ably led and better trained, it wouRL
bave taken muc.h longer to put
down the movement.

Lt. Col. Wichemenayake said.
that among the ~nsurgent :groups

were many girls. Their yrimary
function appeared to be cooking.
However they were also seen in,
support of their male counter-
parts in attack, ca~rying explo-
sives in bags slung across their
backs.

Lt. Col. Wiclfremenayake also
described a unique weapon> im-
proved out of pipes and used by
insurgents in skirmishes with Secu-
rity Forces. He said that it consis-
ted of a pipe about 4 feet long and
sealed at one end. l1his was filled _
with projectiles and explosive sub-
stance and 'fin:d by ignition. The
weapon had an effective -range of
300 yards, he said.

When he arrived at Matara on
the 11 th of April to assume com-
mand, tJhe entire region except the
town itself was under the control
of t.he rebels, Lt Col. Wickremena-
yake said. All the Polic,e Stations,
except Dickwe~a, had !fallen into
rebel hands. Of the captmed sta-
tions, Weligama alone had esca-
ped deshuction. Telecommunica-
tion and power had been cut and
the distribution of food disrupted.

. Public morale was very low, he
said. Civil administration was
completely paralyzed.

Lt. Col. Wickremenayake descri-
bed how in a systematic campaign
beginning from the South and pro-
gressing towards Deniyaya, the
Security Forces reestablished the
destroyed police stations. He said
that tlhe only police station to be
recaptured without a 'fight was
Weligama.

commission, because it lacked enough
,evidence ,to fsecure convictions. The
Criminal Justice Commission Bill,
which was rushed through Parliament
in April, was criticised in Ceylon as
a semi-fascist piece of legislation. It
led to a crisis in the ruling Coalition
as three members of the Ceylon Com-
munist Party (Moscow) abstained on
the bill and were expelled from the
parliamentary group. Under the new
law, the laws of evidence and pro-
cedure will not apply to the Com-
missicn and confession even under
torture, and confessions by accom-
plices will be admissible. Those
found innocent will not neoessarily
be released, trials may be held in
secret and there will be no right of
appeal.

At the opening hearings 011 June
12 and 13, the Army, Navy and Air
Force Chiefs ar..d the Inspector Ge·
neral of Police and other officers of
the armed forces read out statements
on the April events. The intention
no doubt was to horrify the public
and create opinion against the ac-
cused-for these statements were
widely publicised and broadcast over
the radio in three languages. How-
ever the effect may be the opposite,
and one may find a flood of sym-
pathy for the young rebels. For ex-
ample the statement of an army
officer as reported by the Ceylon
Daily News is given below.

Lt. Col. D. J. de S. Wickreme-
nayake, the w-ordinating officer at
Matara during ther.ebellion, said
in his testimony that some of the
insurgents showed great bravery
and often continued to return fire

devas~ating raids.. People still try
to cuitivate the fields that have been
ldt. The NLF distributes food
ito the areas that are bom'.Jed.
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IN the glittering ballroom of the
Queen's Club, till recently

the most exclusive club in Colombo
patronised mainly by E~r?peans, the
Criminal Justice COlUlUlSSlOJ1 has be-
gun its inquiries, charging 4\ persons
with "waging war against the Queen",
and "conspiring to terrorise the gov-
ernment by the use of force" in April
last year. While the Commission
was beginning its hearings, the island
was rocked, bv the news of specta-
cular jail breaks from several camps
where 16,000 young people have
been detained without trial for a
year and three months. The most
sensational was tht; break from the
camp at the Vidyalankara University,
heavily guarded by the army. The
detainees :dUg a 216-ft-deep tunnel,
84 yards in length, winding right
through the camp and under the
main road; 28 prisoners escaped
before the tunnel caved in. This feat
has been the topic of conversation
everywhere, and even the Daily
Mirror in an editorial comment said,
"we must grant due credit to insur-
gent ingenuity ... for tlhe 'thrilling es-
cape ... and engineering excellence".
It is a singular feature of the situa-
tion today that there is widespread
admiratIOn for the exploits of the
"insurgents" who are often referred
to, even by the bourgeoisie, as "our
village boys".

The Commission to hear the cases
is presided over by the Chief Justice,
H. N. G. Fernando, and includes
four other senior judges. The Gov-
ernment, instead of trying the accus-
ed under the normal Jaws of the land,
Was obliged to set up an inquisitorial

Sri Lanka

schools, hospitals and shelters. Houses
are spread out all over the country-
sIde Imd camouflaged. People are
warned before the B•.92s start their
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mlttee in Lo11!don which includes
people such as Noam Chomsky, Joan
Robinson, Rene Dumont. aaude
Bourdet, and . Tamara Deutscher !has
issued an appeal through the news-
papers in England for funds for the.
defence of the "insurgents". A num-
ber of journalists are expected to come-
to Ceylon to report what may be a
historic political trial. 'I1here is much
sp~culation in Ceylon on the nature
of the defence and what stand will be
adopted at the trials,

On the recent 90th anniversary of
the birtlh of George Dimitrov, the
Ceylonese papers gave unusual promi-
nenCe to articles on Dimitrov. Could
it be that even tlhe bourgeois press
has been influenced by the discussions
that are going on among revolutionary
groups in Ceylon about the famous
trials of Castro and Dimitroy?

leader is Mahinda Wijesekera, aged
30, from the same communist strong-
hold in the south of Ceylon. His
father l~ a retired teacher, and one
.of tlhis brothers died in the April re- •
volt. Wije~ekera, a Communist
Youth Leagued since the age of 13,
was one of the best known militant
student leaders of the years 1967-70.
He studied Law, Economics and Sin-
hala at the Vidyodaya University, but
refused to sit for his finals, spending
all his time in political activities. He
was expelled by vhe Communist Party
(Moscow) in 1970, but campaigned
very har.d for the United Frant
government at the 1970 ,elections.
He was a JVP activist while being in
the CP and was arrested in March
1971.

Two c1os~ relatives of the late Mr
Bandaranaike are also among the
accused. They are S. D. Bandara-
naike, a former Member of Parlia-
ment, who was onCe in the ruling
SLFP and later joined and was ex-
pelled fram the Peking-wing Commu-
nist Party. The other is Susil Siri-
wardena, aged 34, an Oxford gra-
duate and senior bureaucrat of the
Ministry of Agriculture, wlho was
Director of the Agrarian Research
Institute. Like his famous uncle Solo-
mon Bandadanaike, young Siriwardena,
on his return from Oxford, changed
his name from Pier is to Siriwardena,
gave up European-style clothes for
the "national dress" and taugiht for
some years in a school in north-cen-
tral Ceylon. After he jained the
civil service he was placed in charge
of vhe government's Youth Develop-
ment schemes and came in close touch
with the JVP in the course of his work
among the youth. He and another
young marine engineer named Viraj
Fernando were a:rrested JiUst ;year,
allegedly for financing the .TVP.

The rest of the accused are regional
JVP leaders and cadres who are little
known outside JVP circles. They are
mainly rural youth from all regions
and all castes,

llhe "trials" which are expected to
begin in August have aroused consi-
derable interest both in Ceylon and
abroad. Already the Ceylon Com-
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Deniyaya had become the r,ebel
••. fortress, with road blocks and a

• heavily Jguard~ bridge. As the
Security Forces advanced, t1he r,e-
bels retreated to the Sinharaja
Forest leaving a small detachment
to engage the Forces.

During their retreat, the rebels
causetl extensive damage to the
CBC Relaying Station on the bor-
der of Uhe Sinharaja forest, he said.
Of the 41 to be charged, ten are-

either dead or' missing. Only four of
the accused are well known persons,
They are Roharm Wijeweera, aged
29 -who comes from a rural
middle class family in the soutlh
of Ceylon, an area where, the Com-
munist Party (Moscow) has ~ad elec-
toral successes lover! 1many ! years.\
Wijeweera's fatlher, who died in 1965,
was a ComnumiSit Party supporter
from 1947 onwards,. and was paraly-
sed after an assault by opponents
during an.election. Wijeweera won
a scholarslhip ta Lumumba Univer-
sity, Moscow, in 1960 and started
medical studies there. In the Soviet
Union he was involved with a pro-
Chinese group and on his return to
Ceylon in 1964, the Soviet autlhori-
ties refused him a return visa. He
then worked full time in the youth
section of the Peking-wing Commu-
nist Party J.edi by N. Sanmugadasan.
On his expulsion from this party !he
and other young revolutionaries for-
med the J anata Vimukti Peramuna
(People's Liberation Front). Wije-.
weera was arrested in March last
year, several weeks before the April
uprising and has been kept in solitary
confinement in Jaffna jail ever since,
with no access to lawyers.

llhe other nationally known JVP



cause of abject pover~tyhas been un-
employment, under-employment and
low resource base of a very large·

r

,-

number of producers in agriculture
and in service sectors. Hence, once
again, the document says that it \Vill
be necessary to launch a direct action '
on the problems of unemployment,
under-employment and the -massive
low resource base to end poverty. This
is indeed origiJiJal ·Uhinking, , as, '80-
far, unemployment . and under-em-
ployment were takeQ to -be only diffe-
rent facets of the basic poverty or as
the manifestations~lpf poverty. To
work out a relationship of cause and
effect between unemployment and po-
verty and to say that if we eliminate
unemployment, we can eliminate po-
verty is merely to indulge in a truism.
There is certainly no causal connec-
tion between the two except in a -.,
literal sense. ,

Having thus found out the cause of
poverty ,tlhe document comes to the
commonplace conclusion, - "in order
to improve their lot, the poor would
have to have incomes. Incomes will
accrue to them, only if they have
melaningful employment. However,
the generation of employment by it-
self would not be enough to provide
a minimum level of consumption for
the poor, unless prices of essential
goods such as food-grains including
pulses, edible oils, standard cloth,
sugar and COOKing fuels' are
stabilised" .

Talking about the march lo~ards a
- minimum level of income, the ap-

proach paper, as in tlbe past, lists a -
set of programmes which are nothing
new. It considers the redistribution
of land only as a programme supple-
menting the programme ~ of employ-
ment generation. Here again t1he
language of the paper is interesting-
"to ensure a limp free march towards "
the objective of Garibi Hatao opera- ...,
tion without further loss of time".

A chapter is devoted in the paper
to what !has been termed as -basic' ,
minimum needs. One should be gra-
teful for this fundamental discovery
that people require a certain basic mi-
nimum for their assistance after the
c~mpletion Of four Five Year Plans.

'larger availa bili ty of resources makes
it possible to launch a direct attack
on unemployment, under-employment
and poverty". It proceeds to say,
"there would seem to be a very cons-
picuous element of historic inevitability
in a direct approaclh to reducing po-
verty becoming the main thrust of the
Fifth Five Year Plan." What is
historic about a direct approach to
reduce poverty is explained later by
the reasoning that the Plan is being
formulated by a Government which
has won both Parliament and As-
sembly elections. This is nothing short
of a juggling with words to bypass tihe
main issues and cover up the failures
of the past. To say that merely be-
cause a single political party has won
the elections decisively, there is a
historic inevitability (sic) about re-
ducing poverty in the cQuntry is only
to make tlhe poorer sections of the
people (for whom outwardly the do-
cument sheds tears) a pawn in the
political power game. Whether the
Congress wins the elections or not,
the poor have always been with US
and it is the very same poor who
overthrew the . Congress governments
in 1967. The approach paper thus
tries merely to play to the political
gallery, ignoring the fact that it is to
be a socio-economic document in line
with the political thinking in the
country.

The paper is full of commonplace
statements. on the one hand and vio-
lent language On the otlher. It ex-
plains to the nation that poverty is
both an absolute and relative con-
cept and the poverty line has to be
determined in terms of minimum le-
vels of consumption. The main "at-
tack", it says, will have ItObe on rural
poverty, obviously because Dandekar
and Ratlh (the paper does not ack-
nowledge its debt te;>them) have dis-
covered that the urban poor ar,e an
overflow of the rural poor More inter-
esting is the finding of the Yojana
Bhavan thinkers tlhat the main

P. KARAN

The Plan Approach

THE election manifesto of the
Indian National Congress is-

sued in February 1971 at the time
of the mid-term election to Parlia-
ment ended with the exhortation
"Poverty must go. Disparity m9st
diminish. Injustice must end." In
Marclh 1972. the election manifesto,
which was drawn up with the object
of securing power in the State assem-
blies, reiterated, in bolder and bigger
letters, "Poverty must go. Disparity
must diminish. Injustice must end."
During tpe period of a year between
tlhe first manifesto and the second,
poverty, disparity and injustice did
not seem to have gone, diminished or

• ended. But so far as the Congress
party is concerned it has become
richer in terms of power in Parlia-
ment and the assemblies-and
otherwise.

The latest in the verbal attack on
poverty is the document entitled "To-
wards .an approach to the Fifth Five
Year Plan" which was drawn up by
the Planning Commission, discussed
and approved in the National Deve-
lopment Council by the State Chief
Ministers and also placed before ,the
All India Congress Committee. This
is a document in which the profes-
sional plaEPers of Yojana Bhavan
seem to Ihave excelled all others in
what may be termed as .a violent ap-
proach to planning. The document
'borrowed words and ideas wholesale
from all the poverty studies (which
have become .a faslhion recently), in-
cluding the study by Dandekar and
Rath, Minha-s and t1heWorld Bank.
It is only natural that when Robert
McNamara, President of the World
Bank, talks of eliminating poverty, all
the lesser mortals in the under-de-
veloped countries sihould immediately
echo his feelings, especially when po-
verty studies tbemselves need finance
from the Ford Foundation and the
World Bank.

"The economy now has reached a
stage," says tbe dOCUment, "wthere a
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tion of manual labour, like punch.
ing of the packets, etc. So they have
taken a very simple method of des-
troying the notes by throwing them
into the furnace straightaway. A
haven :for fbrgers ,and 'defakatorlS!
This is known as Special Procedure
or SP. In Ithe Calcutta centre alone
the Bank thus killed 5,880 mandays'
job in 1968.69 and in 1969-70 more
than 7,000 i·n complete disregard of
the employees' protest.

'With the protest mounting the
Bank instructed different scheduled
banks, railways and government de-
partment to sort out issuable and
non.issuable notes before tendering
the same with the Reserve Bank.
These non-issuable, notes are direotly
sent to the furnace, unexamined.

Recently there has been much diffi-
culty about the coin-crisis in the
market. The R 'HI blames hoarders
amI intermediary transactors of coins
for malpractices. No doubt these
men are there. But there is also the
simple law of supply and demand.
The main supply points of the coin
market are ,the counters of the RBT
and the Bank is in no mood to man
the mounters with sufficient strength '
so as Ito me.et the rising demand.

Also, for years together the RBI
placed indents of coins to be minted
at a much lower level than the ac-
tual demand. Thus the coin-seeker
have to buy coins from hoarders at
a premium. Also, as the thickness
of ,the plates used in the process of
minting is not standarqised, 950/0 of
the coin bags supplied by the mints
are irregular and tend towards ex-
cess content. This is another incen.
tive to malpractice. And all this
goes on in the name of scientific
management. The sole indicator of
success is less use of labour power.

The RBI management suspended
twO note-examiners at the Byculla
(Bombay) office on June 16. As a result
3,500 employees went on ~ndefinite

RAMEN CHATTERJEE

,
t
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The Affairs In Reserve Bank

One of the major funotions of. tb~
Reserve Bank is to issue and regu-
late currency notes, quantity and
quality-wise. The Bank has to check
notes in circulation vis-a-vis the lia-
bilities pf its Ilssue Departmient so
that the position is not imbalanced
by unauthorised notes being in the
market. Every piece of note receiv-
ed back from !the market has to be
examined. If found in good condi-
tion it is re-issued, otherwise, des-
troyed and replaced by fresh notes.
This is the job of some 4,000 'Note-
Examiners' at different centres of
the RBI throughout India.

Destruction of notes without such
examination is dangerous. Instances
are not infrequent where b'lank
papers were found in place of notes
and packets were short by '10 or 15
pieces. If notes are destroyed
after scrutiny and the releYant
rules are followed, several thousand
educated unemployed can be provid-
ed with jobs together with an addi-
tional one-third of that number in
su bordinate categories.

Although currency circulation rose
to Rs 1079 pores in July 1970 from
Rs 2098 crores in 1960·61 the num-
ber of staff in the Cash Department
of the Reserve Bank has not in-
creased proportionately. In Kanpur
the number of employees in the Cash
Department was 311 in 1962 and in
1970 only 307. In Calcutta the staff
strength in the same category in
November 19661was 711 and in July
1970, 659.

The most important processes of
job elimination practised in the
RBI are 'Emergency Procedure' and
'Special Procedure'. The EP, in
shon, is a method to dew'oy bundles
of notes quickly by pushing them in-
to punching machines without count-
ing or examination.But this was not
found suitable by the RBI authori-
ties; it meant a minimum percentage
of checking and consumed a propor.
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OUT agent at Varanasi
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The basic ffillllJ1lum needs listed by
the Planning Commission, naturally,
are the same old items whicih have
been part of all the previous plans.
After making a number of - vague

-. statements and promising very little,
. the conclusion arrived at is that the

State governments will be requested
to prepare detailed plans in respect
of education, medical facilities drink-
ing water supply, roads and rural
electrification. Those State govern-
ments which' are capable of imple-
menting such programmes !have al-
ready done so.--' The fact that Har-
yan l1as been able to cover all the
villages in the State with electricity is
a case in point. Similarly,' the !high
standard of education and literacy -in
Kerala was achieved without the ad-
vice from the Plannincr Commission.
The minimum progra~me. if it is to
be formulated and implemented by
the State governme;,nts, will have no-
Ghing more to offer than what has
happenecr in the past.

The 'Approach towards the Fifth
Five Year Plan' is nothing different
from the approaches to the plans in
!he past, except that it ignores the
Important aspects of a rapid growth
in basic and heavy industries, as well
as the need to reduce disparities and
eliminate them. From Malhalanobis
to Mahboob UI Haq, - we have cros-
sed three Five Year Plans. We seem
to have reach~ nowhere. We are
still moving towards an approach,
tlhough we do not know what we are
approaching.

The approach paper is not an at-
tack on poverty. Poverty basically is
rel~ted to property and property re-
latIOns and what is required is not
mere moral exhortations for an at-
tack on poverty but a direct attack
on property and the existing property
relations. In spite of its militaristic
language inspired by recent conquest,
t?e approadh paper is just a paper
tIge~.

..
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make us look small. to the other
Indians. "They always deride us, call .,.. '::
us dirty names, and find uS quarrel-·
some". Lahiri went on, "Don't you
think more pujas by Bengalis would ._ -
only add fuel to their fire against u&?
It's really high time:' he became POlll"

pous, and said. "we Bengalis stood
together and showed them that \ve are
one and indivisible." Besides, Lahiri
thought this small clique could hardly
r"aise that much money to fly out ,an
image from Kumartuli to"Manhattan.
"Where's the cash"? he asked.

"Right", said anuther man. His
face was not distinct in that interfllay
of light and shadow. He was wear-
ing a khadi shirt and a pair .of jeans,
his sweater rolled as a pillow. The
\"oice went on, "The Gujus have the
money". Gujaratis were known as
Gujus, and they abound in New York.
Desais and Shahs ~from the enterpri-
sing west coast number more than
five hundred in the endless v.Qlumeof
the New York telephone directory.
"We got to rob a bank. There's no
other way. Why, we eight here can't
even raise enough cas:h for a scotch.
And even if we could afford it by
the grace of Ma Kali, none would
ever chip in", the voice said. Sarkar
whispered into my ear, "Biren is still
out. It's been more than three
months he got laid off". I asked if
the voice went for welfare. "Hell,
no". Sarkar explained, "he would
then get thrown out".
. Between bouts of chicken curry
and rice, thoughts came wandering
how much they ever get from the local
scene, exc.ept widening their garish
ties and wearing shirts made in Hong-
kong and Taiw~n, and their hair long
with Isra~li sideburns. They talked
all the time about whatever happened
at Saraswati puja last time, Tagore
anniversaries and who sang or danced" ji<;;.:

or read His poems, and. the families
living in the city. Spouses were dis-

FRONTIER

bouring Columbia, squeezing foreign
education between dishwashing in a
black restaurant and coolie job at the
waterfront. All came from the land-
less professional middle land lower
middle class of Bengal. Stuffed with
degrees that universities pruvided
through mass copying and grace
marks, they, however, could meet the
"eXiacting" iimmigration requirements
of the U.S. on borrowed money,
deferred payment of airfare, and funds
accrued upon their separation from
jobs. And this was a meeting of
kindred souls, sCl1red of the cruel
society outside their cubby holes and
places of work. Many had been
mugged, beaten up by roughs, discri-
minated against within a very short
time of their arrival. It's not a new
experience to them. This had often
happened to them back home. Yet,
rlhe American experience of violence,
so senseless at that, in this land of
aliens had them completely shattered.
This forced them to seek security in
a group. The Bengalis clung toge-
rlher, the Gujaratis in their clubs. Even
the Khalsas from Gurdaspur had what
they called their association. There
were the St. Stephen's clique, the B. E.
College fraternity, the IITs, the Aihme-
dabad falcons, and even a Madurai
Sangam.

Then spoke Lahiri. Bright lad
witfu a large stomach, an alumni of
B.E. College, he is luckier than other
fellows for he found a job with a
design firm, within a very short itme of
his arrh·al. In his Rajshahi accent,
Lahiri, young man of 26 years. laun-
ched a torrent of abuse against
Banerjee. Lahiri arguoo that too
many Saraswati pujas would only

-prior scrutiny as required by Rules
and the Manual. Two more note-
examinatiOon centres have now been
opened and the suspension ~Oorders
\Wthdrawn. The strike (has been
called off. But the problem remains.

,..
SUJIT Roy

THE shrill voice of Banerjee vir-
tually drownoo the huckster on

television. "We must have our own
Saraswati Puja this time", he was
shouting with a hamburger in his
hand. "Enough", Ihe said, "of the
Chowdhurys who always control
everything that Bengali society does
in the city".

We were eight Bengalis huddled in
a seedy apartment on the seventh floor
in a rickety mansion off Broadway
near Columbia. This time in New
York was a bit humid, and moist air
blew in throug;h the crevices of the
building. In Bengali cockney of the
west bank of the Hooghly, Banerjee
rattled on how mean were the Chow-
dihurys, how they controlled every
show the Bengalis put up in the city,
bow t1heycompel organizers of every
Bengali tamasha to let only their fat
daughters sing Tagore. "Remember
the last time", he pointed his spatulate
fingers at Ithe direction of the river. "j t
again had to be Chowdhury reading
Tagore when we went out on a ride
on the river". Never again, he said.
"The silly scum of the Khardah refugee
colony", Banerjee said, "has become
the culture king here. Why, he is not
worth even a _ paisa in Calcutta, let
<llone ihis culture". He paused and
'expected support.

All were temporary expatriates,
except me. They have come on im-
migration visas to get away from their
joblessness, absence of status in their
neighbourhood, and underemploy-
ment. cI\hey were engineers, char-
tered accountants, pharmacists, and
cow-doctors. Some had jobs, some
none. Two of them were doing their
business administration in the nelgh-

strike at :Bombay supported by fre-
quent short-term strike actions in
other offices of the Bank in different
parts of the country. The employees
re£wse to be a party tOolarge-scale
destruction of currency notes without
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even skewer. The Shenshi socia-
econcmic melieu had another dimen-
sion. It was the peasantrys' abso-
lute fatalism and, as its inevitable
antithesis, their pent-up bitterness
onCe they were organised (a cons-
tant source of peasant excesses in
the later days of the land redistribu-
tion campaign).
~ Remoteness from the hubs . ef
intellecutal and political acti-
vity and inaccessibility made both
the Kuomintang and the Com-
munist leadership indifferent to the
objective situation in the northern
border region in the early years of
the revolutionary movement. These
were the days of tlhe First United
Front and of Borodin and the Co-
mintern. The CCP leadership then
was enmeshed in intellectualism and
dogmatism and the question of rural
disintegration and revolution was at
a discount. The proponents of agra-
rian revolution were then in a
minority.

In Shensi itself communist
activities were centred around a small
group of students and intellectuals,
away from the workers and peasants.
The Kuomintang's Northern Expedi-
tion, however, changed the commu-
nist outlook completely. Under the
leadership of Feng (he commu-
nists spread into the North China
country and became for the first time
aware of the peasants' sufferings and
the explosive situation there.

But the peasants had not always re-
mained content with their lot and the
urban indifference. Time and again
tlhey han fought pitched battles against
landlorqs' gendarmes. sometimes with
the help of local communist leaders.
The ranks of these early guerillas
were swelled heavily by the services
of the local bandits. village loafers
and otlher floating elements, not al-

¥-The Yenan Way in Revolutionary
China

By Mark Selden
Oxford University Press, Price [4.75

The Yen an Way

was good, smelling "foreign". The only
thing missing was pan, and a "boudi" .
By then, the wind had fallen, and it
was getting warm. Eight Bengalis
looked at each other for comfort and
assurance while the record player
blared ,on the long playing gems
from Tagore.

Book Review

LONG before Mao and his com-
rades arrived in Shensi after

their long and arduous trek from their
South China bases, some of his com-
patriots were working there to draw
the peasant masses into the revolu-
tionary mianstream of contemporary
Ohina. Mao found in this desolate
loess land: not only a safer hideout
against Kuomintang persecution but
also an ideal place to try and develop
his strategy of guerilla resistance and
the mass line-the Yenan way. Mark
Selden in his book¥- tries to show how
Chinese communists answered some
of tlhe puzzling questions of a pea-
sant society in war against foreign
'oppression and white terror. In this
attempt he was treading a difficult
path strewn with names of such illus-
trious predecessors as Edgar Snow,
Jerome Chen and Hinton. He is
faithful in Ihis analysis of the adminis-
trative, bureaucratic and political
problems of the Shensi-~ansu-Ningsha
border region, especially in Yenan,
its capital, and his narration is well
documented. His defects are those of
dry statistics and detail.

Like the rest of rural China nortih
and north-west China too had acute
tenancy problems and the problems
of warlordism and, harsh taxation.
Niggardly nature, frequent drou~t,
and famine in this desolate area con-
tinued to nag the peasantry and made
the already skewed land. distribution
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sected, and evaluated not on the
.., •••.count of their looks but how they

"cooked, and how hospitable they
were to the sons of the Hooghly soil,

-~._ and how many meals did they bum
,. at! tJhe table of Bengali families. A

'- man busy in New York, having no
time at all for carrying on the tra-

___ dition' of Calcutta addas, was dis-
missed summarily as a snob, denation-
alized pro-Gora (that's how they
cal! the whites), and mean.

How little, 'indeed, they Ihave
really taken fro'!p whatever was hap-
pening around them in New York.
1Tof one had ever been to the New
York Philharmonic, very few ever
to the Lincoln Center. Asked if the
play, the Trial, a tremendously mov-
ing drama by Father Daniel Berri-
gan, meant anything to uhem, a
Hooghly mist descended on their
face. Sarkar said • they were too
poor to afford it. But, the Pujas, of
course, 'I ere a different proposition.
The Chowdhurys who had made it
in New York, could spend a thousand
to retain their stranglehqld on the
Bengali cultural scene, but not ever
bother about a five dollar concert.
They shun the blacks, uninterested
in ethnic minorities. The landscape
and history of America do not raise
even a flicker of interest. Their near-
ness to Montana or Grand Canyon
from whiCh they drew heavily at the
Chowringhee based film houses in
their callow youth, now didn't mean
a thing. A phoney cultural pride'
became their refuge to rationalize
their total indifference to sights and
sounds of the country. The gossip
is on the latest state of arrival of
mas,ala at the nearby Shah's shop.
The ferment.in the American so-
ciety, the protest by the young pee-
Rle against the establishment did not

-. -. move them, nor did the "lulled, dumb-
found" city of New York l1ear Hud-
son in the early hours of the morn-
. . Hilsa talk made them nostal-
gic, and wetted their eyes.

Banerjee was picking up the piles
of New York Times from the floor.
We sat on them to eat. Sarkar and

r- Roy moved toward the wash basin
with the pots and pans. The cUfry
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-The communists made remarkable.
gains in the anti-Japanese united "
front. But this success itself drew
Chiang ~ai-Shek's wrath and his
army swooped down on tihe commu-·
nist bases in central and south
China and laid a siege of the -bor-
der region. The communists were --'''••-
hard pressed, econowioally and mili- ---,
tari'ly. To overcome the crisi,s Mao
launched t)he 'chen feng' movement.
Its essence was reaffirmation of the
class struggle which had been subor-
dinated to the united front movement.

This is Mao's concept of mass line
which he perfected in Yenan. This
is the Yenan way of the Chinese re-
volution. It was the precursor of
the IHulljdJr:ed.Flowers Movement of
the fifties and the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution of the sixties. _

H.D.

Bang-ladesh by air IS 50 paIse.

tration was toned' up to meet~ ~
the warti!TIe needs and peasant part~-·" -; .....,
cipation was ensured by popular
elections under party surveillance.

The pnce of Fmntier for
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Two trends ,always dominated the __ -... •
Chinese communist movement: one
was the elitist-cintrist trend and, tlhe
other the populist trend. During
chen feng the latter was reiived. Out
of the stresses and strains, suffering
and struggle of the recti'fication and
produotion moyements of 1942, there
emerged in China a concept of com-
munist man and society and a new
relationship between leaders and the
people. On this Mao said, "the two
methods which we communists should
employ in carrying any tasks are. first,
tlhe linking of the leadership with the
masses ... In all pmctical work of our
party, correct leadership can only be
developed on the principle of 'from

. the masses to the masses'."

By 11934 land distribution was
completed in most of the border re-
gion. This radically changed the
class pattern of t1he village society.
The landlord class was completely
eliminated. With their land confiscat-
ed, they either fled the country or
were killed. The rich peasants went
down in number as did the percentage
of the poor peasants and the landless,
though they still continued to occupy
an important position. But the middle
ranks swelled unusually. The political
impact of this violent revolution was
immense. It unleasmed great mass
enthusiasm and the communists con-
siderably increased their influence and
number.

I fighting for this political line as a
minority leader in the Central
Committee.) The Shensi partisans
first established their bases in -inacces-
'sible mountains to avoid Kuoming-
Hmg military threat. And. tlhen they
oarried out land revolution to mobi-
lise the peasant masses which, in turn,
supported the military component. A
minimum threshhold of security from
t1hefeudal landlord challenge is need-
ed to redistribute land and without
land distribution 'a base area cannot
be created. This is the key to the
peasant problem.

But the Marco Polo bridge incident
and the large-scale Japanese invasion
cO!tl.pletely changed the situation.
1'he CPC called for the sub-
ordination of class interest to
the nationwide anti-Japanese unit-
ed front against the invasion.
Mao pleaded for better treat-
ment to be meted to the rich pea-
sants. Landlords and other village
elites were allowed to return to their
home and many of them were rein-
stated. But the peasant masses did
not respond to the nationalist appeal.
This posed a problem to the Chinese
communist leadership. On t1he one
hand they were to oarry on land re-
form and rouse the peasants and on
the other ensure the support of the
bourgeoisie for t1he Second United
Front. Mao's answer was New De-

./ mocracy. Bureaucracy and adminis-
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ways with good effect, though in fact,
throughout their struggle the Chinese
communist leaderslhip, . knowing the
revolutionary potentialities of these
freebooters, looked for devices to assi-
mila(~e_them in their 'l'evolutionary
framework. Kao Kang's career in
Shensi provides a microcosm of
'this struggle. Originally the leader
of a floating labour group, Kao Kang
was driven out of the party. But
he fought his way back into it and
subsequently became a respectablt
member of the border region along
with Mao. /

In late 1933 and early 1934 the
communist influence spread rapidly
and the total party membership dur-
ing the period stQod at 3,000. Even
two massive annihilation campaigns-
the first and second in Kuomintang
clhronology-could do little harm to
them. As a token of their increased
strength the Northern Revolutionary
Committee was ~et up and it was de~
cided to expand the Shensi-Kansu
border region further with a rudi-
mentary Soviet political structure.

Two things contributed to this
communist growth. First, the abanw

donment of the Wei v.alley and t1he
transfer of partisan activities to Nor-
thern Shensi and the Shensi-Kansu
Border region which was more suit-
able. Second, the communist suc-
cess in building up base areas. This
concept of base area occupies t1he
central ltheme of the CPC strategy

throughout this and subsequent
decades (Selden says that the
Shensi leadership had already con-
ceptualised the base area wnen Mao
arrived there with his army .. A grea-
ter probabili~y, 'however, is that Mao
was aware of it and was acttlally

r
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The faot of the matter as revealed
Oll enquIry leads to dismaying

thoughts.. The Rabindra Sadan

Committee is packed with members

chosen by the ruling clique and not

long ago three former members

were unceremoniously dropped to

make room for others. There

was a public outcry but the"ltre lovers

and people interested in culture

{ailed to forge unity to undo the

outrageous conduct of the authori,ties.
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Members of the Committee like

Sombhu Mitra, Suchitra Mitra, Subhas

Mukherjee and Amala Shankar who

were not present at the particular

meeting should clarify their stand.

What is the burden of the produc-
tion? It is an indictmel1lt of British
imp<;rialism but that is only indo
denta 1. I t relates to Ithe formative
days of the Bengal theatre. What
could there be which caused such
fright? A remarkable parallel is in
the play itself in which the British
officer threatens to ban seditious
activity of the play ,Titumi'i" follow·
ing such action against Gajadananda
which caricatured a native who had
feted the visiting Prince of Wales.
After a quarter of a century of
formal hanel-over 0'£ political power
to brown sahibs venlting of anger
against British imperialism is made
synonymous with an outburst against
the Establishment 1

there. Termina-,other means are

tion notices can be sen'ed without

down with a heavy hand on crea-

live endeavour. Even itbough pre-cen-

sorship in terms of the ]876 Act was

repealed bv the tTF Government,

By A CORRESPONDENT

for its sustenance?

If this is so, some questions remain
una.nswered. "Tho on earth are the

blessed souls who decided the fate of
the play and the troupe? Is not
the Sad an the property of ,the peo-
ple s1l1ce it was bu ilt wilth
their money? Did not the Chief
Minister himself see the play only
the other day? Ditl he not say at
the same premises some weeks back
that the Bengali stag'C was second to
none and that it would be his en-
d!eavour to remove the obstacles
from its path of development?
Didn't he express shame that men
of the theatre had to approach peo-
ple not l"Cmotely connected with
theatre or concerned with cuI ture

assigning any reason.

The whole episode has to he seen

in its proper perspective. lit cannot

be an isolated phenomenon. , The

Establishment is well armed to come

''1

the paper deleted that part of the
ad 1tself which referred to the rea·
son-that the Rabindra Sadan au-
thoriti'~s would not permit further
holding of any show of Tiner Tal-
wa'i", in fact any show hy PLT, in

the auditorium.

The Show Goes On

JULY 8. 1.972

But on July 1 the long row spilled
- over the foyer because an unusually

targe crowd had gathered. It was
unexpected. Only last week it was
known that many more shows were
planned. At least another 20 shows
were on schedule. But just two days
before the July 1 show ;) cryptic
announcement appeared in the news-
papers that it was the last show at
the Sada-n. Why! Was the PL T
going' out of town to perform else-
where? For only some time back it

~- had been to Delhi where it earned

,'-..Yl~ and also a small grant from
'_A the Sangeet Naltak Akademy in ap-

• preciation of the performance.
But things were different. Those

.• who read ,the ad in Ananda Baz.ar
Patrika could not guess why the'

- schedule was cha~ged suddenly, for

. ..",...
i!'1'~T~Edate was July 1. Time,
I ~;. evening. A big crowd made
I --I __ 'a, beeline in front of Calcutta's Ra-

bindra Sadan, the State-owned well-
quipPed theatre, to see the People's

Little Theatre's Tiner Talwm-. Di.

rected 1>¥ Utpal DUitt and written by
him on the occasion of the centenary
of the Bengali stage, the play has
been drawing capacity crowds since

~_ June 197]. Seventy shows have been
~ ~held so far and theatre·lovers were
-'!- looking forward to' its hundred

days, maybe many more than hundred
days becau~e th~pe has never been
any lack of patronage for this kind
of theatre in Bengal. And in fact

• it is the best produced Bengali play

~ .in several years.
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Aligarh

Apropos "Aligarh: a rigged .crisis'·
in (June 17, 1972), to talk 0{ the
Central Government's "Fetish of secu-
larism" is to give undue credit to the
party in power. If at all it suffers _
from any sort of fetishis.m it is the
fetish of opportunism. But sure};y
tlhere is a group in this country which
has made a fetish of catholicity.
(Like a section of over-zealous Mar-
xists and utopian sarvodayawalas).
Your "correspondent" perhaps ;be-
longs to that species. Like 'the -.••.~
government's concern for secularism
[this cath~icism \seems to be 'over·
demonstrative.' .•.•.

The government's decision to intr(j)~
duce some reforms in the constitu-
tion of the Aligarh University might
be lhasty and premature. It is one
thing (though childish) to argue that ~
the government should not have
ta-ken such a hasty. decision because-

will surge with pride that the fami.-:-
liar old pal1ty, just around our str~et y .•_~,/

corners, should prove to be the nu-
cleus of World Socialism. Not peki~
not Moscow, but Calcutta-speClfi- . ,
cally Alimuddin Street-shall lead~
the world. Oh Calcutta I

People who see no logical consis-~
tency in Radical Front, non-Congres:;
Front, One Party 'mass' Front, More
Party Lef Fifont, ~ll Phrty _.11on-
Congress Front-aU these posbure~_
of the Party-are fools. Stich cOl1ltra- -
dictions are in the eyes of. the ob-
server. Charges that voices uf dis-
sent within the Party are immedia-
tely dubbed 'sectarian' and firmly
silenced, are moti,vlllted allegations.
Obviously only reactionaries would
indulge in nonsensical talk of the
dominance of petit-bourgeois ele:' _J

ments within tile party, and des€lIip.
dons of the Party as being one of
primary school teache,rs, clerks.,
careerist collegians and 'spontaneous'
trade union leaders of 'local' calibre.

India is the Land of Faith. Rea-
son is an ugly 'Imported' aberration.

R. R. "-
Calcutta.t '"

Voice From Madurai
From Madurai the oracle has spok-

en. The leaders represent the veri-
table quintessence of Marxism-Le-
ninism. The hlood of the workers

intimidate artistes with the help of
policemen can be allowed to run a
tlheatre built with public money.

The people must also want to know
exaotly what their objectiqn is to our
play Tiner Talwar which has been
uniformly prais,ed by the press and
serious theatre-goers allover the
country. Why should the Sadan
authorities be so vindictive, if Tiner
Talwar attacks British imperialism?
Why should they be terrified if the
play presents the patriotic struggles of
the Bengali theatre?

The treatment of the P.L.T. is not
unexpected. They !have already
blacklisted and thrown out two groups
-the Ranga ~abha and the Suresh
Sangstad. They have forced oul several
important members from tihe Com-
mittee. The press has reported much
corruption and irregularity in the
management of the theatre. The
question now is: how long will the
people toLerate this state of affairs?

UTPAL Dun
Chief Director
PLT, Calcutta

The People's Little Theatre's play
Tiner Ttzlwar has been running for
a year and! was being pres.ented at
Rabindra Sad~n on an average of
three or four times a month. But on
June 26 we were !handed a letter
signed by the Chief Administrative
Officer. The letter declares that the
P.L.T. would never again be allowed
inside the Sadan and all dates booked
by us fer this year have been can-
celled. The letter gives no reason
for this outrageous step, and the
Adtninistrative Officer, on being ask-
ed, attribu.ted it to a decision by the
Executive Committee.

Worse still, on June 29 and 30
and on July 1, during ~ P.L.T's last
three shows, tJhe Rabindra Sadan was
swarming wj.th armed! policemen, in
uniform and in pIa-in clothes, who
prowled even before the dressing-
rooms. Once more the Administra-
tive Officer blamed the Executive
Committee for tihis intrusion. We
should like to ask the Sadlan autho-
dities, how can you invite armed
policemen into a Itheatre that bears
Tagore's name? "\t\Tehear that people
like Probodh Sanyal, Pramatha Bishi,
Amitahha Choudhury, Santosh Ghosh
and Soumyen Tagore are members of
the Sadan Committee. We ddd not
tihink they would permit this kind of
vandalism. It is now up to the people
to decide whether men who try to

16
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"This is censorship by the back- instances of oppression. But the
door. In this year of centenary of present perpetrators of persecution
,the Bengali stage the present rulers have not read history. The British
have equalled the record of the Bri..... .' .,
tish in muzzling the theatre. Given - with their might and mgenuity met
:their firm adherence to democratic with little success. They set off a

I values rhey will certainly better their chain r,e,action which enabled peo-
performance before long! pl'e to withstand onslaughts. The

The show however goes on -else- draconian measures of the Establish-
where but the long arm can reach ment, aided by its henchmen in the
out anywhere now. This is only bourgeois press would surely un-
one part of the story. The history leash forces strong enough to counter
of the Bengali !ltage is replete with fascist p'hilistinism.



P. K.
Santipm

A Tale Of Two States
The governments of both Bangla-

desh and West Beng.al are v«y sincere
in their attempt to maintain law and
order at any cost. The jails in West
Bengal have an accomfl1OQationfor
19,000 but the arrests se fa-r made
number about 24,000. As such the
Government has decided to build two
more jails, at Durgapur and Berham-
pur, the latter for the Naxalites.

The Prime Minister of Bangladesh,
being disgusted with tthe activities of
extremists and some other politicals
Ihas declared that he 'will make the
entire Ramna Maidan a jail as all the
jails in Bangladesh are already full.

Perhaps in each development plan
there should be some provision for
mere jails so that the 51 lakihs of
unemployed youth can have suitable
accommodation? Is not the arrest
of such a large number of people and
detentien without Jtrial undemocratic
and against the rule of law? The
growing unemployment and naked
economic disparity have made 11he
younger section hopeless and restless.
They cannot be blamed for tbe failure

Terror In Santipur
The terror started by the Congress

with the help of anti-social ele-
ments, the police and the adminis.
tration has now taken an ominous
form in the Santipur area, Krishna-
gar district. Gangs. calling them-
selves "Anti-Naxal Squads" have
mushroomed. Behind them are vest-
ed interests and anti-social elements
who have changed their loyalties
wilth the change in the political
situation. As before, they are being
encouraged by the police, adminis-
tration and the ruling' party. These

t'KUN llliK

ing those' terms of reference would squads are cOUectii1garms and mak-
iltself amount to a defeat. ing a show of force. On M-~ 2

I wonder whether any secular they even paraded the s>treets with
cOilsistency can be discerned in the arms. They are now raiding villages,
,It,rray "eft ;actions and postures, of ridil1g on trucks, arresting and
China or Russia, for Ithat matter.? beating up people, collecting funds.
There is no bluepriIlit for revolution. - Those who arc not willing to help
One may recall how Stalin and the them are being harassed, sometimes
Comintern were never 'dialectically' with the help of Ithe police. Rural
happy ",ith the CPC and Mao Tse· functions, land disputes, personal
tung. What 'Laws of Revolution' feuds are all being exploited. TMl'e
can explain the specific factors that have been ca&esof arS(m and looting.
saw a tide of revolution in the im- You see masked men when tl~
mediate 1&l0stwarperiod and the squads demonstrate or go iIlto ac-
stag;nati@n tl111itensued? '-\Thether lion. In their posters--illegal be-
a revolul,ion stemming from the in- cause lhey carry no print line, they
tellectual inspirations of doctrinaire boast of killing 'Naxal,te dogs'.
'pifiners of dialectical logic if; pos- The people of Santipur thaua
sible or not has ,been amply demons- are panic-stricken and d-enlOralised.
trated 1<0 this very geopoli'tical area But they have to get <Wtr the feel-
in the recent past. jng of helple~ness and act. They

Undeniably, M.ar:x~smgives one an have to rise against the terrorism of
.insig·ht into reality-economic and the exploiters.
p@litical. No farther. There are
no 'Laws'. There are needs and
tasks. Meth0'cls are to be evolved.
DoctrilH.es amI <k>:gulaare unneces-
sary, even undesirable. I will not
Rlove one step with people so casual
ahout huniian Eves. I call them a
variety of 'kaf»aliks'-understandable
perhaps in th~s Land of Faith. Also,
because Qf the fact tbat no revolution
can be accompl.,~ 'without hu-
man l.tassi-ons. Ii J:m)Stsincerely feel
that the heartless ones are the first
enem ies of bu manit y.

T. R. RAMALlNGAM

Calcutta

Blue Print!
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The day you become 'consistent'
in the way the Marxi&t-Leninists of
Bombay (Letters, July 1) appear to
desire ] am sure your 'Left Circles'
or I'~dersJ1ip wou~d dwindle to a
zero. I would advise these charmed
devotees of the Cult of the Revohl-
tion-that is the most apt, descrip-
tion-to be content with the 'Party'

t~and pamphlets. J read and
esteem the journal for the very 'in-
consistencies' your Bombay MLs are
scandalised at.

...• I shall not attempt [0 trade 'Dia-
l" lectics' on the issues raised. Arcep,t-

it eled ttp curfew and dislocauAn of
daily llie and another to argue that.,

' .•... : e government sheuld ihave waited
,fer a {ew m0Ie years simply \because
''!the ':minority conmumity (is) fearful

.J.,?singits cultural (or communal?)
.nights and ,prerogatives." To advise
.the 'g0vernment not to \hustle' the
Muslims..because they 1fiTe a bit ahary

_____of ~iving up ,their traditional (Le.
,uommunal) loyalities, is certainly
preaching catholicity with a vengeance.
Fpr, in !that case 0t1e must not hustle
~ 'majority oommunity which is

" ~y 'chary' ,0L giving up its corn-
mDnaL,'rights and 'Pl'&0gativesl' all
roil down to saying-let tlle status
quo last forever.

Fram ,our past experience we know
that preaching this sort 'Of catholicity
and making a cause out 'of every un-
Just demand of t1heminori.ty COIDl!l'lU-

~ lility, has )not iOn1y_~ncou.raged its
fanatics but also pushed many neutral
Hindus on to the bandwagon .of the
Hi»rlu communal parties, thus malciag
·the communal commitments {;)f the
b.i-g<7tson bot1h.&idestotal.

Let us not enc<mrage that trend
.• allY more. It ,is time we called a

\e.. spade a spade and fought commWia-
liml of the minority group as ruthlessly
as that ,of ,the majority grOlip, fer
reactioo 'Of any brand is reaction after
aU and must be dealt with as such.

RABINDRANATH SAHee
Cuttack
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of the governmen1 but they are but-
dhered, tortured and detained inde-
finitely, all in the name of and furthe-
rance of democracy.

S. CHATTERJEE
Calcutta-

Literature Of Protest

Nowadays, the bourgeois press is
talking much about the literatur~ of
protest. There is no doubt that pro-
test has always been an essential fea-
ture of literature, but only siharpening
of the class contradictions draws a
clear line between genuine and pseudo-
protest. Rich tributes are being paid
to the guerilla poets of African and
Latin American countries and even
of Bangladesh. The National Wri-
ters Camp (New Delhi March 28,
1972) praised the spirit of resistance
and magnificence of Neruda's poetry.
Lotus prizes have been conferred on
foreign poets who are wirting iii the
face of guns. A 'well-known' Ind.ian
poet in English also paid homage to
the Guatemalan guerilla poet, Otto
Rene Castillo, who was captured and
burnt alive. NRC also condemned
the merciless attack and brutal torture
of anti-establishment poets and: wri-
ers Vhroughout the world. Papers
were presented about the writer's
commitmen~s to social justice and his

/ FRONTIER

concern with social reality. Though
they talked about India's 'brilliant
young men' led astray by the false
prophets of revolution; not a word
was said about vhe Indian- poets and
writers killed in open conflict with the
establishment or languishing in pri-
sons without justice. This exposes
the hypocrisy and humbug of Indian
writers who are always ready to sell
themselves at any cost for meagre
gQ'\'ernment prizes.

The loyalty of the Indian press to
the ruling class cannot be questioned.
When vhe Indian Government cracked
down On the rebel poets and writers
of Andhra (Sri Sri, Iwala Mukhi,
M. T. Khan and others), UP. (Kan-
ohan Kumar, Ram Dhani), Bihar
(Alok Dhanva, Vanu Gopal), Delhi
(Hans Raj Rehbar), Bombay (Jag-
dhambha Parshad Dikihsit), and Pan-
jab, it kept complete silence. The
yalour with which Andhra's revolu-
Itionary poet, Soba Rao 'Panigrahi,
fought the forces of oppression in the
jungles of Srikakulam will go down in
history.

In 1970, a new wave emerged
marking the end of lifeless and impo-
tent poetry in Punjabi literature.
There militant writers have been
mercikssly tortured and thrown into
prison cells. Many budding young
Punjabi poets have been shot dead in

,
"encounters", tllal).Y charged witth I
murder and rewards have been anno- ,
un~ed for their heads. The Punj~t:;t::!;,~.
monthly Hem Joyati has been pros-· ..,
cribed and its editor Surinder put be- -/ .
hind bars under the internal sef •
act. He has been waiting for trial for
the last six m<'nths. The remainin
one or two Punja.l': -:1agazint':Sare also
being intimidated and their contribu-
torsI tentorised. But the~e yOUJ1g
men will never truckle to bullies.
Young Punjabi poets' La! Singh DiV'
Darsihan Khatkar, Amarjeet Chandan '-
(editec~ two clandestine papers), ""r_

Harbhajan Halvarvi, pash [n,4. Gur-
deep Grewal, have faced Vheonslaught
with exemplary courage. They are
the /harbingers of new portents in
Punjabi literature.

In 'a social system based on exploi- -
tation, prizes are conferred on those
who uphold th~ status quo and not-'
on those who oppose it. Of course
rebels are ?olso rewarCled, bat with
bullets. Fraudulent IndJian pre-estab-
lishment writers of shoddy intellec-
tuality should know that a genuine
literature of protest is being written
in India in the face of guns, behind "-
prison bars and in interrogation
centres. It makes no, difference
whether they accept it or not.

YUGJEET
Chandigarh
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